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In essence. prxtical. "Iow..onier" f(RSt restorations 
can and must become government regulatory policy. 
though the "ecologically complele M projcct.s will probt.bly 
depend 00 philanthropy or programs such as Eanhkeeping 
in the foreseeable furure. 
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The Neotropics 
A bNHld 1ooA,. pros"ects for nstonltioll ill C~rtIrGJ arul 
StHllll A_rial",,", J_e ~ flWstiOlu ilbolll melA· 
otis, about pGls, IUfd abow 1M nswf'flliolWt's f'O~ ill 
pDlIlliD"-

8y Daniel H. Janzen 

The New Work! mainland tropics can never be fully re
stOred to an "unaJlered by bumIm" state. 1be [ani wave 
of professional hwum p.IeIt (Irough the New World 
tropics about 10,000 years IF."" extinguisned most of 
the herbivorous megafauna (Ihi -.pit was the largest sur
vivor), and a divcne IIm.Y of predators and scavengers 
subsequently SW\Ied lei death. This fm! anthropogenic 
megapenurt.tion irrevcnibly altered the species compo
sition, vegetation structure, and suite of evolutionary 
forces in vinualJy all DCOIropical habitats. 

Subsequently. dW'ing the past .5.000 years, ocotropicaJ 
hunting. agrarian and urban humans have reduced all 
babitaU 10 ecological islands.. These islands are invariably 
a11t:~ in size, configuralion and biodiversity in a wly thaI 
is for all practical purposes irreversible. 

Clearly restorllion of ncoaopicaJ habitus cannot be • 
n:rum 10 I pre-human landscape. On the one hand. it is not 
bioloJic:a1ly possible end it is then:fore dishonest 10 seek 
funding and social support for thai purpose. On the other 
hand, it is no( socially practical: the pursuit of such I goal 
leads to an isolationism and disregard for sociecy that wiU 
eyentuaUy cause reject jon of the project by society. 

Whit can be souPt. howcyer, is I biologically litera~ 
and stable society that scelts 10 hlye wildland ~lChes of 
yarious sizes. configurations and biolojical propenies c0-

existing with omer kinds of land use. In such I cireum· 
stance. the act of "re5tonlion" is in fact not "restoration" 
in the literal sense of replicating whal once WIS. but rathel 
the implementltion of a micromanagement regime thlt 
allows an array of species to Iiye out their lives and 
in&eractions as best they can within I new set of environ· 
mental boundaries. 1bese boundaries are imposed by a 
long list of factors ranging from rice fields 10 regional 
clima&e change 10 inuoduced species to ecocouriSts 10 
migration barTim to island biogeographic factors . and so 
fonh . 

Thus the neottopical countryside a century hence will 
I'lOl be allogether narurai. But it could be a mosaic of many 
kinds of trlIdi tional agrohabital5 with islands of wildlands 
ranging from those so large and unmolested thai they 
nearly mimic prt:·European conditions. to those thaI ~ 
l\ardIy more than a municipal park with a few percenl of 
the species that were present when the Spaniards anivtd 
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and tha t have almost no interactions rncmbling those o f 
the p:lSL Each of these ell.tremes. and all the grades be
tween, have a highly significant place in a biologically 
liteT3te SOCIety that demands the m:u.imum return from its 
real es tate. so to speak, And each of these ell.tremes. and 
all the grades between, rand themselves repeatedly on the 
reSIOr:monISt's menu throughout the neOiropics. 

Those who use wildlal'\ds.-whether restored or origi
nal-vary enonnOtisly in what they ellpect from them. and 
the resul t IS not necessarily a prescription for restoration. 
So the first step in analyzing human use is to determine 
which humans. While the Minisler of Energy may want to 
refClfest an area to protect !he watershed of a hydro-electric: 
dam. one can note that many different kinds of vegeta· 
tion-from carefully manicured dairy pastures 10 timber 
plantations 10 raw wildemess--may protect a wllershed. 
The Minister of Education may wanl a patch of wildland 
near every grade school and high sclJooltoserve as a living 
laboratory and library f~ biologicallitency. However, an 
awful 101 o f lessons c_be illustrated with a reslored patch 
containing only a small fraction of the species to be found 
in a rehuively mtact tropical forest The Minister of Agri
culture may want big blocks of wildlands in which to 
search for wild genes and exotic chemicals; here II least 
the muimum number of species and interaclions is te rri 
bly importanL It is so important that the Minister may even 
argue for converting the wildland 10 a Noah's art into 
which an: stuffed no[ only tho species that are "nawraJly" 
there. but also alllhe exotics thaI might eventually be of 
interest. A greenhouse is a greenhouse, even if il is called 
a national park in some other language. 1be Minister of 
Finance may want roads. inns, campsites, restaurants and 
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other user-friendly slructures ~attered Ihroughout the 
wildland area. Anything thllt keeps the ecotourist one day 
longer boosts the national treasury. And restoration here 
may even involve the day-ta-day Il)(ation of tourisls 
among areas with known vegetative regeneralion rates or 
the restor:ation of impact·resistant areas where the admin
is tration can "park" tourists with Iitlle sophistical ion ~boul 
tropical eeosyslems. 

In short, tropical restoration biology begins with an 
analysis of what kind of human use is expected in an area. 
This must 5Omehow be balanced with a consideration of 
the various ecological possibilities a site offers and the 
prospects for realizing them. l.ct's not get sruck in the 
mud·hole of trying to reston: the quetzal population on :1 

mountainside where society will not allow the habitat to 
be designed in such a manner as to al low the quetzals to 
move up and down the mounlAin 10 follow the fruiling 
cycles of their food planu. And let's not hear anyone say 
that a patch o( wildland is 100 small to be worth saving 
because il's too small 10 support jaguars and tapirs. Such 
a wildland may be a quite comfonable home 10 10,000 
species of insects and SOO speciesofplants-and jusl great 
for the local sclJool syStem. 

So what hope is there for restoration biology in the 
Neorropics? Huge hope. And this is quite simply because 
biological literacy has begun 10 ta.lr.e root throughout the 
Neotropics, In Februat)l 1992 Meuco inaugunued a na
tional biodiversity instilUtion and consolidated yel one 
more large area of conserved wildland$. Guatemala has 
an exploding conservation system. It seems that almost 
everyone wants to save Belize. E1 Salvador is embarting 
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on a gigantic plan 10 pm wildland vegetation back where 
il can be useful on its Paci fic coast . Nicaragua is seething 
wIth discussion about how much rainforest should be 
conserved and how much should be put intO sustained
yield logging. Costa R ica has a g rowing Nalional 
Biodiversity Insti lUie (lNBioJ and. new National System 
of Conservation Areas. Similar slOries continue 10 unfold 
10 the soudl. 

The last two decades of conservation. building on an
other half-ecntury of sporadic conservation attempts here 
and there In !he neotropics. have aJcned many in ncoIJOpi . 
cal societies 10 the Yllue of the natural areas that ate the 
raw materials of restoration biology, even as oilier portions 
of society haye steadily ifOlInd them up and eaten them. 
Now that wild biodiversity-gmes. individuals, species. 
habitats. ocosystems-arc all beginning 10 find a place in 
the structure of a biologically literate and biologically 
opponunistic society, we fmd the social circumstances for 
restoration biology to tit highly favorable . it is not surpris
ing that dlis OCC1Jrs in the D'Opics. Restoring a piece of 
Wisconsin prairie is unlikely to affect anything but die 
intellec tual and emotional health o f some Wisconsin resi
dents. Restoring an equivalent piece of wildland E1 
Salvadorean dry forest could very easily be the beginning 
of rational watershtd management in a seasonal desen
as well as make considerable offerings in biodivers ity 
education. biodiversity prospecting and recreation. 

Now that we are fonunate enough \0 have d iverse 
sectors of neotropical society clamoring for direct restora
tion and fot reversal ofltle degradation process in a varielY 
of wildlands. what are the technical challenges and what 
are the penlOenl biological concepts? 

Sources of species 
What should be the origin of inocula? in die most 

fll \'Ofabie situation, the species are. already present as 
population fragments . and simply stopping whatever is 
stressing the system allows populations 10 expand, fight il 
01.11 . li nd create whatever wildland comes to(X:cupy the si te 
natural ly. This process isctwacteristic of almost all major 
reconstruction projects in the neoIroprcs--especiaJly the 
biosphere reseNts and the panions of large nat ional parks 
tha t once were occupitd by colonists. Society is only 
JUSt beginning to th ink about re;al. wholesale restoration in 
landscapes where the original biodi versity has tlten vir
tually eliminated-areas suc h IS the conon fields on the 
Pxific COlSt of EI Salvador. fOf example. Of the islands of 
the Caribbean (see accompanying story by Gary Ray). 
Where species are trUly missing from the site. or where for 
some reason species originally foreign to the sile are 
desired. then the restorationist faces some tricky questions. 
If die goal IS 10 recreale tropical dry foresl. for ek1lmp1e, 
then there is the question of whether to work hard to get 
dry forest genotypes from remote dry forest relics. or to 
xccpl genotypc:s from nearby rainforest areas. The tapir 
has been gone from EI Salvador for so long thaI the people 
there believe that there never were tapirs in EI Salvador. 

Should EI Salvador's restored tapir population come from 
nearby Honduran.Nicaraguan rainforest or from more dis· 
tant Costa Rican dry forest? 

In any case. since the goal of a truly non·anthropogenic 
habitat is unattainable, the re5tOTluionist must become a 
real ist II balancing biological and economic costs and 
benefits. " Fidelity of inocula source" is a very central 
question in thb discUlsion, ye t, ironicaJly. the law of 
diminishing returns looms large here. In general the tltuer 
the condition of a site. the more " natural" it is. the mOfe 
effon the restoralionist wiU want to invest in ~purity N-in 
getting ran: local stock for reinb"Oductions, and in exclud
ing notics. It is the same in btillding restoration. Enor
mous clI'e might be put inlO rutoring I Slight ly damaged 
13th Cenrury cathedral to lIS MedievaJ condilion. How. 
ever. if the caJ.hed:taJ has been reduced 10 rubble. and most 
of the bricks were long ago removed for pavingstones, the 
ensuing discussion among the arehiteclS and others plan
ningits restoration will be quite different. 1bey might even 
wind up with elecrric lights and a loudspeaker syslem built 
into the pulpiL 

Waifs and Strays 
Another problem is deciding what species really belong 

in the sySlem you are planning to restore. If one invenlories 
any piece o f habitat in I large area of D'opical habitat (say. 
50,000 hectares or mOfe ). it is very likely that 1-20 percenl 
of the specie 5 in a given higher laxon are represented onl y 
by wlifs. These are individuals lhatare living, seem to be 
healthy. bul do not mainlain a viable population. That is 10 

say. iflhc other habitats in the wildland are stripped away 
(say. by conversion 10 rice fields). these species disappear 
from the remaining wildland-ilot because the si te is tOO 
small or lacks the right kind of mutualists. bUI because 
these species wereonly there in the flTst place as incoming 
waifs. 

So the tropical reslorationist who anempts to put back 
inlo a si le all the species that were known previously from 
that site. may actually be a!tempting to maintain species 
thai in fact were there only incidentally. played no impon
ant role in the community and had no future there. On the 
Other hand. il may well be that the only ...... ay to identify 
these species ;5 simply to try to restore the whole lisl. 
Tropical islands may offer an extreme case of this general 
problem. since many of their species may be present onl )' 
as colonists persb ling unliltM next local extinction event. 
Here. restoration may depend on the simultaneous reslQ· 
ration of the source area for the colonists. 

Migrants 
Many tropical habitats have large numbers of migrams 

in the ir inyentories-insecls. bi rds and mammals. They 
spend pan o f the year there. and pan of the yell' elsewhere. 
Within-tropics migration is commonplace on B scale rang
ing from a few meters 10 hundreds of kilomett:rs--Io say 
nolhing of those that arrive from cl!.O'1Hropicai regions. 
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When present. these migrants may playa major role as 
food for other organisms. murualislS ( pollinato~, Sttd 
dispersers. elC.), carnivores (parasitoids. predators ). deui
tus pl"OlJuccr.., herbivo res. etc . The restorJlionist who tries 
to put back these species without putting back [()(ronserv· 
lng / their mh,., habi tats-in Ontario. say-has simpl y 
gu;).ran te~d f:lI!ure. The POU'l! I~ thaI JUSt as a national park 
planner cannOi :'ITord 10 thmk o f each part as a thing UOIO 
thelf. neither can the troplca! rcStOT3llonLSI thmk of hiS or 
her proJl:~cl as a lunarc:lpsule-.u leasl wuhoul accepting 
Ihe likelihood that the biOla of the rcsultmg: syMem .... 111 be 
ml .)~ \n· -omc ~pccle < 

Fire 
~alural fires are e~lremdy lOIre in most neolfopicaJ 

habitats. Anthropogenic ones art' very common. and have 
been for up to IO.OOOyears. II is probably best to view file 
:1.5 simply anmherorganism . and apply the same rules to il 
;is to other exotics. II should mlte that even the " natural 
fire" is generally nOl nalUral. since such flll"s arc far more 
likely to stan and to sprcad 111 a highly altered envtronment. 
It is true that a lighming fire can occur in COSllI Rica in the 
middle of the rainy season. but il rarely spreads unless the 
lightrung hilS a tree standing in a pasture that has nOI been 
burned for sever31 years and thus is slanding in a pile of 
anthropogenic fuel.) 

It is fair to say Ihal free.running anthropogenic fires arc 
the number one challenge for the restorationis! in the dry 
tropics. which is easily half or more of the ncoaopics. 
Good fire<onuol programs arc expensive in human re · 
sources. administrative energy and dollars. There is some 
respile. however. if the wildland is al lowed to develop I 

dosed canopy similar to thlt of old-growth forests of the 
area. In this state the vegetation becoffiCse:ither unbumable 
Of will suppon only slow-moving. easUy extinguished 
fires. 

Genetic engineering 
Untillable land is the greatesl friend that the nCIOlropical 

conservationist has ever had. It is also I load friend of the 
restorationist becau$C il provides rduges for remnant ~ 
ulalion! of plan15 and animals. and also because it seu 
some visible lirrutalOd!eu.pk>iwion oflhe landscape. Let 
me pUI this ~ If tbere wen: II high-yield com 
plant (or tropical ~1aIeritic soils.lhere would be no 
lowland rainfOi .7 .. to IrJUe about today. There is 
not one tmpica.l I'III6oaal park on fertile delta soils any
where in !he world. 

Genetic engineerina (ao-called bioucbnology) may 
offer both the challeoge and the solution with the 
rcslOratioaist (1Od ame:rvatioNsC) bein, thr: go-between. 
The bad sjde d thr: coiD is that the genetic engineering of 
specialty planb and animals.1I1mnItional and transcooti
nentaJ introductions, and massive infusion of new "semi
domeslicalel" from troptcal wildla.ada, will ~nder 
virtually every square meIa' of thr: tropia " productive" io 
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the aerop:"torl scn~e. The ~5ull could be the elimination 
of the last ~Iicl wildlands In some mas as lands now 
regarded as useless come to be viewed as a fertile ground 
for novel forms of intensive agricultural ma.n3gement . 

The good ' ide of the coin is that the reslo~ and 
conserved tropical ..... lldlands are in f3et III lila lOO~ and 
bOlanical g3rdcns which will pro'o'lde the gt!nt!S. ~ant!tl"" 
and ,pecles Ih3t Will be essential for the nt'w J!.!ncuhurc_ 
TIus .@i \-es{hema ncw kind of Ylilue. and prOVides J ne .... · 
;lfgumcnt for thei r conserv:mon. 

P::l(1 and parcel of inlenSlve 19roscape micromanage · 
ment for diverse and c3refull y engineered ~ntmal anJ plant 
products IS a thorough removal of the thIngs thai either 
compete or molest the " productive" organism in ..... hlch so 
much has been invested. Throughout the tropics today. 
vanous kinds of intensive agriculture are polishing oif 
13ndSC3ptS that had been protected for cenruries by noth· 
ing more than economic limitations and admlflistT31ive 
IneffiCiency. Such areas still prOVide habilat for hundreds 
of thousands of species. and pnceless reserves of local 
biodiversity. The brushy cattle pasIU~. the wooded rocky 
slo pe. the failed banana planUltion. the abandoned hillSides 
on which charcoal was processed-all these " h3bitals" arc 
a godsend for the restorationist-and the first to disappear 
when real first-world development takes hold. 

Habitat Sharpening 
In a I~e tropical area. despite the neal lines drawn on 

maps to demarcate them. most habitats blur from one into 
another. When does dry fo~st Stop and rain fore~t begin? 
When is it cJood forest and when is it intennediate-eleva· 
tion moist forest? Such distinctions are hard 10 make in an 
undisturOed landscape. and arc ultimately arbitrary. How
ever. if a blocit.oftropical vegetation is restored. its bound
aries with the more conventional agroscapc are likely to 
be very sharp. All that is within will be called one thing. 
All that was ootside is gone. The ~sull is a tendency to 
~gard all wildlands as NnlturaJ" and to overlook the 
subtler variations among them. TIle same thing occurs 
when I tKock of intact vegetation is proteeted from de
struction in an arca undergoing development BUI the 
problem is likely to be even greater with areas undergoing 
restomion because the differences among wildland hab
itals appear to be leu, and actually are less during the 
earlier stages in the restoration process. It may take mil
leMia for spec)es and ecological processes 10 sort them
selves out to whe~ once again the nonh side of the slope 
is really as different from tbesouth side ofthr: slope IS was 
originally the cue. In the meantime biological imponanl 
variations may be overlooW and whole suites of species 
may be lost. 

Noab'sArk? 
Should resloration projectl.scrve as refu,ia for sptCteS 

from other- areas? This question brings UJ btlcit. to the more 
basic question of tbt goal of !be rescoration project For 
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many projects. the presence of certain introduced spe
cies-whether from 10 k.m or 1.000 km away. or from 
.cross an ocean barrier-may be intlevanl or even bene
fi cial . In such cases it may be quile appropriate 10 regard 
the restored area as an U-SlfU. consel"'ation site-II least 
for appropriate species. 

BUI lhis raises more questions. Does I restorationisl 
have: the right to introduce I species (for whatever reason) 
mat may in rum merrily leave the restoration area and 
become widely established as I pest? J don'! ~ how 
endangered, a species of African mongoose shoold not be 
introduced into a conserved wildland in Central Americ:L 

If a habiul is being restored. it lICks many species of 
carnivores, parasites. herbivores. and so (onh that are 
present in an ~intacl" wildland. When species are reNmed 
from other areas. il may be necessary simultaneOUSly 10 
retum some of their primary intc:racwm. In other words. 
the SpanilIds' Pleistocene gift 10 the neotropic5-dle 
harK-is beSI added back 10 a restored neouopical wild
land only if accompaniod by anificia! ~daIon such IS 
hunten. or a prognm of casmllion. 

Evolution and insularity 
The vase majonlY of tropical mainland species have 

ranges that extend over lTWly degrees of latitude. 1bese 
species clearly evolved in some limited area IIlld then 
spread. and so in the strictest sense are exOlK:S throughout 
much of their present-day range. 

The result is a si lUalion of great in terest to the 
resIorationist. So long as these new species existed only 
in the small. genelically isolaled ateas where they fltSl 
appeared. they evolved rapidly under the selective pres· 
sures peculiar 10 thaI area. Once widely dispersed. how
ever. they have eV{llved more slowly. so that for the most 
pan their morphology. physiology, behavior. and so forth 
are just as they were at the time of dispersal. 

Now con si der the implicalions of Ihis for the 
resloration!st . During the past .5.000 years. we have laken 
these large distributions and reduced them to constella· 
tions of small patches. In doing so we are muimizing 
IOsularilY and recreating at least one of the condit ions for 
rapid evolutionary change. This in rum will increase 
blodiver:sity among the surviving lineages. and it will 
Increase it even morc if we generate a massive change in 
climate that heats up or dries OUI or drowns the island 
patches. 

At this point. the rcstorationist suddenly appears offer
ing a new technology that might reverse the whole process. 
The question is how to use it. On the one hand the 
reslOrationist might be called in to re-establish wildlands 
that are 10·1.000 km distant to serve as NOah's arks for 
species that are being extirpated by major changcs in local 
climate. On the other hand, he or she may well be cal led 
up to restore habitat bridges or "corridors" between hab· 
itat islands. This, however. raises the question of whether 
to keep species isolated in their habitat islands (and thus 
promote evolutiona,y change) or 10 try to Ir.eep them from 
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differentiating by linking habitats. To deal with this ques
tion, of course, the restontionist will also need detailed 
understanding of how various species actually use such 
corridors. especially when corridor habitat differs from 
that of the islands illinks together. 

We do not live by bread alone 
Far I biologicaUy litt:ra.te tropical society, a conserved 

wildland is I pocential national thealer. public library. civic 
center and uniYCfSity. Obviously, the citizens of such a 
$OCjety will want to hive tome o:.15erved wildlands close 
111 hand. Tropkal areas with hi&h human density are ch8.J
acteristically scvc:tCly degrUd. We usuaUydon ' I have the 
lUXury of decrt:eing I large pristine national park on the 
margin of an um.n IIfU. with \ . .5 million people or an area 
of intense agriculture. Restoration is the only option. and 
lakes on the form of acrually constructing an objcct-the 
wildland whose biodiversity is conserved for a variety of 
users from the first day. 

Eootourism---dle process by which society examines 
the wildland-is a Ir.indofranching. 1t is memories. knowl
edge. stimulation. and inspiration thai are marketed. And 
as in other kinds of I'WlChing. the administration needs [0 

monitor impact. improve pastures. maintain fences. call 
the vet. walCh the market. pay Lues, put different kinds of 
livestock in different pans of the ranch. make capital 
investments, and train the cowboys. And the best fertilizer 
is the footsteps of the adminiStrllion. ln contrast 10 the very 
passive Ir.ind of ranching. a lUnd of absentee landlon:lism 
that may be apprnprille for very large blocks of natural 
habitat with no need for restoration, the tropical ~storation 

project that is to be used by ecotouriSts--and vinually all 
will be-will be very much like a well·run ranch. The up 
side of this is that most ecotourists can read and are not 
dependent on the ranch fOfI tw~year Stay. Thedown side 
is that the ecotourist mows the place only as a snapshoc: in 
time. 

Playing God? 
In the species·poor habitats outside of the tropics that 

so many of us grew up in. it may seem reasonable to 
descend intO discussions of where to put what specjes in a 
restoration effort. almost as though ~ were growing a 
garden. For e .. mple, we are likely to find someone ar
guing thata restoration projcct cannO( begin until we know 
the community structure of the si te before the degradation 
occurred. 

In the neotropics this is nonsense . Where one site 
onginally has hundreds of species of plants and veTte:· 
brale~. and tens of thousands of species of invertebrates. 
restoration quite frankl y consists of jusl two sleps. First. 
you Stop the processes causing the lkvadation-orat least 
those that are witron your power to stop. Second. you 
anguish over whether you want 10 add back any 01' all of 
the: species thai you have reason w believe were once there, 
but that are now missing. Having anguished. you probably 
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do a few introductions. knowing fu l[ ... ellilia! some: of the 
species are nol going to persist. and that some of the 
species you [ef! oul~r didn'l know aboul-will arrive on 
thei r own accord. 

And then you Just leave the damned thmg atooc. 
But of ':OOI"!\t' all the users are nol gOing 10 le.:ave II alone. 

'0 mkrom;tnagl!ment of the U'>e~ be\:umeS:l rnaJOf action. 
The ~alnS from u..ers mu~t be balanco:d .:againsl the dam.:a~e 
the) C JU~ . . -\nd 10 the me:mumc. there :Ire gOlOg to be 
... ndless question). Shlill "'e go to ... ar 3~alOst the titapla 
JJlJ the trOUI In the n-i!'r~ In the neotroplcal nallon3! park. 
or , 'mpl~ .lCCtpt 'hitt thl!lr introduction five or 50 ~ears 3g0 

"'a) a callQUS If'Jshing of native aquatIC habitats for the 
pleJsure of lhe fish huntas! Shall we scream penurballon 
"'hen Ihe eC"OIOUn$IS cau'\( the peccaries and agoutis 10 

modify their fo raging r:mgcs. or )hall we recognize that 
Ihelr foraging ranges were irreUievably altered when lhe 
l a~1 gompholheres and glyptodonls were spearedoul of the 
habitat. Shall we complain .:about ahenng the altered? Yes 
anu no. depending on ... . 

The point is that dtcisions are going 10 have to be made. 
We should have recognized this long ago: all ncouopicai 
... ·I!d1and habitats are already managed. The differences are 
Ihal some arc managed well. while most are managed 
poorly. So if we are going 10 play God. then lel's figure OUI 

what kind of greenhouses we want and get on wilh sile •• 
specific. iOClety-spc:ClflC qualilY managemenl and restOT!l' 
lion. 
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